22nd December 2020

DDE Resources
Fairtrade Fortnight 2021(Feb 22nd - March 7th) - FREE Training Teachers’ Workshop (online)
Please see the leaflet attached to the DDE Resources email for details on content and how to sign
up.
World Solidarity Day - 20th December - KS1/KS2/KS3
“Global challenges must be managed in a way that distributes the costs and burdens fairly in
accordance with basic principles of equity and social justice. Those who suffer or who benefit least
deserve help from those who benefit most.”
In class you could consider the meaning of the word "solidarity", and discuss how - and to what extent
- it helps combat poverty and achieve social justice. This could be used as a standalone discussion
point, or worked into a linked PSHE/SEAL topic.
https://www.un.org/en/observances/human-solidarity-day
How to rewild urban land with Tiny Forests - KS3
FREE lesson from inside the upcoming E
 cosystem Restoration Design course starting on 18 January
2021.
“Increase your awareness, knowledge and skills in ecosystem restoration as a practice and feel
empowered to create a basic restoration plan for an ecosystem close to your heart.”
This resource is free to use as a taster for a wider course, or can be used in isolation. This resources
could be appropriate for PSHE/SEAL and tied in with a linked Science module.
https://www.gaiaeducation.org/elearning-programmes/ecosystem-restoration-design/?utm_source=ne
wsletter&utm_campaign=erd%202021%2010%20dec%20course%20page%20daan%20bleichrodt%20free
%20lesson
This is a compilation of four lessons with Daan Bleichrodt from Module 3 - week 10 of our Ecosystem
Restoration Design online course.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjuIsrekC10&feature=youtu.be&utm_source=newsletter&utm_camp
aign=erd+2021+daan+bleichrodt+free+lesson
World Braille Day - 4th January - KS2/KS3
World Braille Day commemorates the birth of Louis Braille. He was born on 4 January 1809 in
France, and in 1829 he published his Method of Writing Words, Music, and Plain Song by Means of
Dots, for Use by the Blind and Arranged by Them.
Many of us are aware of sign language and may even know fragments after having caught glimpses.
Braille is somewhat more of a mystery, but remains a vital way of accessing information for those who
are blind or visually impaired. This resource seeks to raise awareness and understanding for the
medium and can be used as a standalone discussion point, or linked to a wider PSHE/SEAL topic.
https://www.rnib.org.uk/braille-and-other-tactile-codes-portal-braille-past-present-and-future/inventio
n-braille
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9IQKqPaICKI&feature=youtu.be

